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Provide update on the ISSB’s digital financial reporting priorities and outline specific activities the 
ISSB could undertake to support these priorities at a future date

Purpose of this session
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Purpose of this session

Do you have any questions or comments relating to the next steps on the ISSB’s digital financial 
reporting activities?

Questions for SSAF members



ISSB’s digital financial reporting priorities (1/2)
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The ISSB’s initial digital financial reporting priority was to develop the IFRS Sustainability 
Disclosure Taxonomy (ISSB Taxonomy)

Click here to watch

At the end of April 2024, the ISSB published the ISSB Taxonomy, fulfilling its 
promise to enable investors and other capital providers to analyse sustainability-
related financial information efficiently

For an introduction to the ISSB Taxonomy, its key features and benefits for 
investors, companies and regulators, please see our short webcast presented 
by Sue Lloyd (ISSB Vice-Chair) and Tim Kasim (ISSB Technical Staff)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q93-33hSJA8


ISSB’s digital financial reporting priorities (2/2)
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The ISSB’s current priorities 

The ISSB is also working to enhance the SASB Standard Taxonomy making updates to reflect the improved 
international applicability of the SASB Standards

To complement the work that has been undertaken on 
interoperability between ESRS and ISSB Standards, the 
ISSB will focus on the interoperability of the ISSB and 
ESRS digital taxonomies to facilitate interoperable 
digital reporting and to ensure the ISSB's global 
baseline can be clearly identified and presented by 
those using ESRS

The ISSB has agreed that its main focus in its 2024-
2026 work plan will be supporting the implementation of 
IFRS S1 and IFRS S2 which specifically includes 
enhancing digital disclosure by supporting the use of the 
IFRS Sustainability Disclosure Taxonomy

The ISSB will consider specific digital financial reporting activities it could undertake to support these 
priorities at a future date (potential activities are set out on Slide 5–7)

Support use of the ISSB Taxonomy Interoperability with ESRS Digital Taxonomy 



Support use of the ISSB Taxonomy (1/2)

• Update the ISSB Taxonomy for changes to ISSB Standards and common practice
• Periodical updates to the ISSB Taxonomy in accordance with Taxonomy due process

• Supporting regulators that are considering using the ISSB Taxonomy
• Update to the regulator’s guide is intended to support optimal adoption of both IFRS digital 

taxonomies (see Slide 10)
• Consider developing other materials to support optimal adoption of the ISSB Taxonomy
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Support use of the ISSB Taxonomy (2/2)

• Raising awareness about digital financial reporting and the ISSB Taxonomy 
• Digital financial reporting introductory materials are intended to raise awareness of both IFRS 

digital taxonomies (see Slide 9)
• Consider how these introductory materials can be utilised to promote digital reporting of 

sustainability-related financial disclosures from the start

• Collaborate with partners to develop capacity building materials
• Support partners in developing capacity building materials that support stakeholders in using 

the ISSB Taxonomy
• XBRL International has joined the ISSB Partnership Framework for Capacity Building
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https://www.ifrs.org/use-around-the-world/partnership-framework-for-capacity-building/


Interoperability with ESRS Digital Taxonomy 

• Building on ESRS-ISSB Interoperability Guidance
• IFRS Foundation and EFRAG published joint interoperability guidance that explains how 

companies can efficiently comply with both ISSB and ESRS Standards
• The ISSB will focus on the interoperability of the ISSB and ESRS digital taxonomies to 

facilitate interoperable digital reporting 

• Collaborate with partners to develop a mechanism to support digital 
interoperability 

• XBRL International is considering developing a concordance specification that would enable 
more efficient use of both ISSB and ESRS taxonomies for tagging disclosures that meet both 
ISSB and ESRS Standards
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https://www.ifrs.org/content/dam/ifrs/supporting-implementation/issb-standards/esrs-issb-standards-interoperability-guidance.pdf


Connectivity between the IASB and the ISSB
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Supporting digital financial reporting is a main activity for both the IASB and the ISSB

The following examples of connectivity allow the boards to 
maximise synergies:

• A shared staff team that supports both the IASB and the ISSB on their 
taxonomy related activities

• A shared advisory group (the ITCG) that advises both the IASB and 
ISSB on their taxonomy related activities

• Common taxonomy design that is consistently applied in both IFRS 
digital taxonomies

• Common educational materials that support the use of both IFRS 
digital taxonomies 

• In developing the IASB’s digital financial reporting strategic framework 
(Slide 12) consideration was given to possible synergies with the ISSB



Promoting digital financial reporting and 
the IFRS digital taxonomies 
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The first video provides a general 
introduction to digital financial reporting, 
the benefits and what is needed to 
achieve these benefits

In April 2024, we released introductory materials and a new digital financial reporting webpage 
www.ifrs.org/digital-financial-reporting 

The second video explains what the 
IFRS digital taxonomies are and how 
they facilitate the reporting of information 
in a computer-readable format

Click here to watch

Click here to watch

Introductory article

Click here to read the article

A helpful starting point for those 
new to digital financial reporting 
The article includes spotlights on 
various jurisdictions to illustrate 
digital financial reporting 
developments around the world

Explainer videos

http://www.ifrs.org/digital-financial-reporting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ybt4N0A0Spc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJhh4HV9GjU
https://www.ifrs.org/content/dam/ifrs/standards/taxonomy/digital-financial-reporting/digitalreportingarticle-april2024.pdf


Developing materials to support optimal 
adoption of taxonomies
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Later this year we expect to publish an updated guide for regulators implementing 
the IFRS digital taxonomies

The update guide is expected to cover:

• An introduction to the IFRS digital taxonomies and outlines their intended use, 
the need for extensions, terms and conditions of use and translation

• Approaches for using the taxonomy files in a way that facilitates digital 
comparability of tagged information, globally 

• Best practice for creating regulator-specific taxonomies and regulator-specific 
extensions



Appendix
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Decision-useful, high-quality, globally comparable and accessible digital financial reports

IASB’s digital financial reporting priorities
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Facilitate the digital consumption of general purpose financial reports

Vision (where the world needs to be)

IFRS Standards IFRS digital taxonomy Digital ecosystem partners

Strategic objective

Will require effort by 
multiple stakeholders in the 
digital reporting ecosystem

IASB’s role in achieving 
the vision

Update the IFRS Accounting Taxonomy for 
changes to IFRS Accounting Standards and 
common practice

Engage with digital ecosystem stakeholders 
to gain momentum towards the digital vision

Research how users’ needs are changing 
in light of increased digital consumption 
and address implications in standard-
setting

Consider digital representation when 
drafting IFRS Accounting Standards

Explore enhancements to the IFRS Accounting 
Taxonomy to represent relationships/context 
digitally, improve navigability and enhance data 
validation

Develop regulator guides / capacity building 
materials to support optimal adoption of 
taxonomies

Encouraging public statements of support 
from international policy-makers

Horizon scan for technological disrupters that 
affect the need for digital taxonomies

Priority activities that the 
IASB will undertake through 

to 2026 

Strategic components Help focus thinking about 
‘types’ of activities that 
could contribute to the 

strategic objective

Stakeholder engagement and reviews of digital 
financial reports to identify issues and root causes 

Encourage large markets to transition from 
current to optimal adoption

*Some opportunities for synergies and connectivity expected between the IASB’s and ISSB’s digital financial reporting activities. Where 
appropriate we will seek to take a coordinated approach



Visit ifrs.org to find out more
• Access the Standards and supporting materials

• Listen to the monthly podcast

• Respond to live consultations

• Sign up for news alerts

• Learn about digital financial reporting resources

• Observe ISSB meetings

• Join the team

https://www.ifrs.org/issued-standards/ifrs-sustainability-standards-navigator/
https://www.ifrs.org/news-and-events/podcasts/#issb-podcasts
https://www.ifrs.org/projects/open-for-comment/
https://www.ifrs.org/registration/
https://www.ifrs.org/digital-financial-reporting/
https://www.ifrs.org/groups/international-sustainability-standards-board/#meetings
https://www.ifrs.org/about-us/careers/
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